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Second-stringers star as Lions come from behind
By RON GARDNER
Collegian Sports Writer

But it was Penn State's back-up
offensive line that earned a piece of
the spotlight Saturday at Beaver
Stadium, clearing the way on two
key scoring drives to lift the Lions to
a 39-31 come-from-behind win over
Maryland.

After Terrapin quarterback
Boomer Esiason connected on scor-

ing bombs of 50 and 60 yards to wide
receiver Russell Davis to rally
Maryland from a 10-point halftime
deficit to take a 24-23 lead with 2:17
remaining in the third quarter,' it
appearedthatthe game was slipping
away from Penn State.

Offensive linemen, even those at
the top of their trade, often toil in
obscurity compared to their flashy
teammates. And second-string line-
men are probably happyjust to see
their names above their lockers.

Enter the offensive line of tackles
Jerome Wilson and Stan Short,
guards Dave Laube and Lou Bartek
and center Nick Haden. And on the
Lions' next two possessions, that line
led the way to a pair of touchdowns.

The first drive (78 yards on five
plays) was climaxed by a 23-yard
scoring pass,from quarterback Todd
Blackledge, who threw four touch-
down passess for the second straight
week, to split end Gregg GaiTity.
And the second march (60 yards on
five plays) ended on flanker Kenny
Jackson's second TD reception of
the game, this one a 10-yarder from
Blackledge.

"It was definitely a big turning
point inthe game."Blackledge said.
"We needed to get the first-string
line a break and our second-team
line came in and I just told them
'Hey, you're not in here to give the
first-string line a break. You're in
here to move the football down the
field and score a touchdown.' Penn State defensive end Ken Kelley (98) moves in to finish'off Meryl&

linebacker Dave Paffenroth hangs onto Joyner."And that's exactly what they did
they just took that challenge. I'm

sure that took a lot of wind out of
Maryland."

Coach Joe Paterno, who has been
worried about the success of his
first-team line, let alone the back-
ups, was very happy with the results
of the substitution.

the game, Penn State's Roger Jack-
son blocked punter Alan Sadler's
kick and teammateWalker Lee Ash-
ley recovered on the Maryland 10.
But after three running plays, the
Lions had to settle for a 20-yard field
goal by freshman Massimo Manca
to take a 3-0 lead.

setting a school record against Penn
State with 188yards on seven recep-
tions against a confused defensive
secondary that was expected to be
the Lions' strong suit.

"We have a few things that need
be ironed out," safety Mark Robin-
son said. "Like coming together. in
the whdle defensive scheme and
playing together as a unit out there
and playing every down. We were
playing real goodwith a lot of prom-
ise, and we'd let down for maybe one
play and they'd capitalize."

Another problem thatplagued the
Lion defense and cost them points
was sloppytackling. One time, Ham-
ilton blizted in from his hero spot
and had Esiason trapped, but the
`Maryland - quarterback ducked the
rush and found Davis for a touch-
down.

"They played without making any
mistakes," Paterno , said. "Nobody
jumped offside, there were no
missed assignments. We decided we
might as well stick the 'green kids'
(the second unit wears green jerseys
in practice) in and let them go. And
they went up and down the field
twice."

Maryland's Jess Atkinson then
tied the score at 3-3 with a 48-yard
field/goal, capitalizing on a fumbled
punt- by Penn State's Kevin Baugh,
to close out the scoring for the open-
ing period.

In the second quarter, turnovers
continued to play a critical role in
putting points on the scoreboard.
Hero Harry Hamilton, the Lions'
leading tackler for the game with 12
tackles; picked off a defleCted paSs
by Esiason to set up a 29-yard field
goal by Manca to give Penn State a
6-3 advantage.

Then Blackledge sandwiched
touchdown passes to Jackson and
Warner, both set up by fumbles by
Esiason in the backfield, around a 2-
yard scoring run by Maryland's
Willie Joyner to give the Lions a 20-
10 halftime spread.

The Terrapins started quickly af-
ter the intermission, as Esiason (18
of 36 for 276yards and two touch-
downs), twice found Davis beyond
the Penn State secondary on long
Scoring passes. Davis roamed free
through the defense all afternoon,

On those two drives, the Lions
didn't just pass the ball either. Full-
back Jon Williams, picking up the
slack for the Curt Warner, who left
the game early in the third quarter
with a hip pointer,N jumped outside
for runs of 12 and 33 yards, aided by
two outstanding blocksfrom walk-on
flanker Rocky Washington.

"This helps a lot because it shows
other teams that we have more than
one offensive line that we have
two lines that can go against any-
body," Laube said. "They
(Maryland) played a good hard
game. We just beat them."

"I have, no idea why we didn't
tackle well," Paterno said. "Our
tackling was just sloppy— And I'm
being charitable by saying sloppy.'"

Then the Lion second-stringers
took matters into their own hands,
scoring • twice on long drives, but
Maryland came right back as Joyn-
er powered his way through more
sloppy tackling into the end zone
from 10 yards out to narrow the gap,
to 36-31. But a 35-yard field goal by'
Manca with 2:44 remaining put the
game out of reach at 39-31.

Even with the problems, Paterno

That win didn't come without a
tremendous battle, waged in unsea-
sonable heatd the energy of both
sides throughout the contest.

On the Terrapins' possession of
Lion quarterback Todd Blackledge (14) lofts a screen pass to running ba
Curt Warner (25). ,

Penn State-
Maryland
Statistics

Terps lower the boom on Lion defense
By PETE WALDRON
Collegian Sports Writer

Maryland's quarterbackBoomer
Esiason had a mission. His mis-
sion, which he chose to accept, was
to prove his team can play big-time
football.

PSU 3 17 9 10
MD 3 7 14 7

PSU —Manca, 20-yard FG
Md. —Atkinson, 47-yard FG
PSU —Manca, 29-yard FG
PSU. —Warner, 11-yard pass from Black-

ledge (Manca kick)
Md. —Joyner, 2-yard rush (Atkinson kick)

PSU —Jackson, 22-yard pass from Black-
ledge (Manca kick)

Md. —Davis, 50-yard pass from Esiason
(Atkinson kick)

PSU Manca, 21-yard FG
Md. Davis, 60•yard pass from Esiason

(Atkinson kick)

Esiason gave Penn State a scare
as the Terrapins pulled in front, 24-
23, of the Lions late in the third
quarter. It was a mission some
inhabitants of Happy Valley would
have deemed impossible. Howev-
er, Penn State dug deeper and
managed to pull out a 39-31 win,
Saturday at Beaver Stadium.

PSU Garrity, 23-yard pass from Black-
ledge (Pass failed)

PSU Jackson, 10-yard pass from Black-
ledge (Manca kick)

Md. Joyner, 10-yardrush (Atkinsonkick)
PSU Manca, 35-yard FG

"We heard and read in the news-
paper what people up here were
saying about us," Esiason said.
"We wanted to come up here and
be able to get off the field and say
`Hey, look, we are a goodteam and
can play against any team.Final Individual Statistics

Bushing Penn State, Williams 12-73,
Warner 15-45, Nichols 7-35, Coles 4-11, Mum-
ford 2.1, Strang 1-0, Blackledge 8- -6, Totals
49-159. Maryland, Joyner 19-77, Nash 7-21,
Carter 2-9, Esiason 4- -14, Totals 32-93.

"Our team showed it to the No. 7
team in the nation that we can play
football. The offensive line played
flawlessly and we showed them
that our offensive line is explosive.
I think we earned respect from
Penn State."

Passing Penn State, Blackledge 19-30-262,
Totals 19.30-262. Maryland, Esiason 18.36.276,
Joyner 0-1-0, Totals 18-37476.

Pass Receiving Penn State, Garrity 4-73,
McCloskey 5-66, Jackson 3-51, Warner 4-40,
Baugh 1-15, Nichols 1-10, Mumford 1-7, Totals
10.262. Maryland Davis 7-188, Nash 5-32,
Joyner 3-26, Tice 2-17, Lewis 1.13, Totals 18-
276.

Esiason could not say enough
about his team's performance. But
when questioned about his own
performance, the junior signal
caller sounded somber.

Punting Penn State, Giacomarro
Totals 2-43.5. Maryland, Sadler 3-42.3, Team
1-0-0.0, Totals 431.8.

"The reason (Penn State)

scored," Esiason said, "is because
our quarterback screwed up. I feel
so bad for our team."

It was obvious he was much too
hard on himself. Esiason com-
manded a forceful Terrapin team
that came pretty darn close to
upsetting the Lions.

Field Goals Penn State, Manca 4-4, Totals
4-4. Maryland, Atkinson 1.1, Totals 1-1.

Maryland quarterback Boomer Esiason (7) turns to hand off to Willie Joyner(34) Saturday at Beaver Stadium
who ran for two touchdowns as the Terrapins Just fell short of the Lions 39.31

Defensive Statistics - Penn State, Hamil-
ton 12,Kelley 7, Robinson 6, Radecic 5, Ashley

. 3, Gattuso 3, Masciatonio 3, Paffenroth 2,
Biondi 2, Opfar 2,Alexander 2, Setter 2, Suter
2, Harris 1, Walter 1, Moules 1, Puz 1, Hines 1,
R. Jackson 1, McMunn 1, Saar 1. Maryland -
Wilkins 9, Corvino 8, McFadden 7, Duda 7,
Brown6, Muller6, Wilson 6,Kolenclk 4, Baker
2, Furman 2, Gross 2, Avlisi 2, Atkinson 1,

. Koch 1, Caldwell 1, Wingfield 1, Baldwin 1,
Covington 1, Whittle 1, Nash 1, Jones 1.

back Russell Davis. The first,
which was set up by a Lendell
Jones interception and a late-hit
penalty (15 yards) against Penn
State, sent Davis into the endzone
wide open to catch the 50-yard
pass.

open in the end zone nabbing a 60
yard boomer of a pass from Esia-
son that put the Terrapins on top
late in the third quarter.

"I couldn't believe how wide
open Davis was," Esiason said.
"At first I hesitated because I was
afraid someone was there. But

there wasn't and we got it."
Although the Boomer-Davis con-

nection looked so effortless, things
were not always that easy. Little
things like four turnovers cramped
the Terps' style. And this bothered
first-year Maryland Coach Bobby
Ross.

Esiason completed 18 of 36
passes for a personal and game
high 276 yards. Two of those com-
pletions resulted in long-bomb
touchdown connections to running- The second found Davis wide

Penn State rallies to down Maryland

runnning back Willie Joyner (3,

said he was happy that his team
finally had to prove itself in a hotly-
contested game.

"It was a good football game for
us at this stage," Paterno said. "As
I've always said, you never really
know how good your team is until
they get into a tough football game
and had to come from behind.

"We're just starting to be a foot-
ball team and a game like this
means a great deal. Obviously we
did not play a good game defensive-
ly. That sounds sour grapes because
the other guy (Esiason) , was good,
and I don't mean it to sound sour
grapes. I think anytime you give up
31 points, regardless ofhow goodthe
other guy is, especially when you
keep the ball for as long as we did,
you've got to worry about your de-
fense."

After all, you can't always count
on those unsung heroes to pull you
through.

NITTANY LION NOTES: Guard
Pete Speros suffered a foot injury
and was scheduled to have it x-
rayed. The extent of the injury is not
yet known . . . Warner suffered ahip
pointer (a severe bruise directly on
the hip) and said he should be able to
play this week against Rutgers. .

.

Kenny Jackson's two touchdown re-
ceptions gives him 13 for his career,
surpassing the old Penn State record
of 11 previously held by Scott Fitz-
kee.

"We turned the ball over too
many times," Ross said. "And you
can't do that against a great team
like Penn State.

"And I think that's what cost us
the game. But, they played hard,
with toughness and integrity. I was
very proud of them."
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By MARIA MARTINO
Collegian Sports Writer

It was a hot and hazy Saturday. A
slow game on a slow day when the
football team seemed to be playing
penny ante with Maryland. Penn
State would edge ahead only to have
the Terrapins stubbornly crawl down,
the field and up the score.

But," with 2:17 left in a less-then-
stellar third quarter, Maryland quar-
terback Boomer Esiason eluded hero
Harry Hamilton's tackle, and defused
a bomb to wide receiver Russell
Davis, who completed the 60-yard

play for a touchdown and the Terps'
first lead, 24-23.

For the first time this young sea-
son, the Lions found themselves on
the short end of the score and without
much momentum.

And the same time, they were with-
out short gbard Pete Speros (injured
foot) and tailback Curt Warner .(hip
pointer), who both went down in the
third quarter.

But what's a team to do when it's
caught with its complacency show-
ing.

"I don'tthink they're complacent,"

Penn State Coach Joe Paterno said.
"Noboby's really good right now. I
think you get good when you play and
get in the swing of things."

So enter the second-string offensive
line probably the most underrated
and most often overlooked members
of the team.

Except Saturday, when Paterno
turned to his secondswho sparked the
comeback which handed the Lions
the 39-31 win.

It was the new linesmen that effec-
tively opened holes in the field that
Jon Williams could run through. Wil-

Hams, who carried the ball only twice
in the first half for a total of two
yards, rushed 10times for 71 yards in
the final half.

"We had used a couple ofkids in the
first half," he said. "Then we got out
of whack. So I figured we were down
now. We had 23-24 minutes to play
and I said, 'Hey, no way we're going
to be sharp with these guys. We might
aswell stickthe "greenkids" in there
(the second unit wears green shirts in
practice) and let them go.' And they
went right up and down the field
twice."

But the "green kids" including

Penn State fullback Jon Williams pushes past Maryland's defensive line in the
second half Saturday. A back-up offensive line cleared the way for Williams'
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becond-seeded Jimmy Connors returns Ivan Lendl's shot In the first set of the
.S. Open men's singles championship match yesterday. Connors stormed past

Lendi in four sets

Connors routs Lendl,
4th Open titlenets

By 808 GREENE
AP Sports Writer

* NEW YORK A charged-up Jim-
my Connors, ruling the tennis world
again at age 30, won his fourth U.S.
Open singles championship yester-
day by beating Ivan Lendl of Czecho-

.slovalcia 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
The triumph, coupled with his third

/Wimbledon title in July, gave Con-
nors a sweep of the year's two top
tennis tournaments a feat he first
performed in 1974.

What had shaped up to be a tight
battle between the top two players in
the world Connors. now is No. 1 and
Lendl No. 2 on both ,the ATP and
Nixdorf computers, with McEnroe
falling to No. 3 almost became' a
rout.

After the first game, Lendl was
unable to break Connors again until
the sixth game of the third set, when

In the sixth game, Connors was
down love-30 when he pulled even on
two straight aces, his third and fourth
of the match. The crowd thought
Lendl had been the victim of a bad
line call again and beganrooting for
the Czech.

And Lendl was not ready to quit.
He broke Connors' serve, then took

the set with another break in the 10th
game.

Connors again broke Lendi to open
the fourth set, this time after the
Czech fought back from love-40 to
deuce. But Connors took the next two
points and, after holding serve, a 2-0
lead.

rushing prowess as the Lions came from behind to trim the Terps 39.31

By MICHAEL FELICI
Collegian Sports Writer

The men's soccer team (4-1)
doubled its wins for the season by
beating Loyola (Md.) 2-0 yesterday
and by squeaking by a ferocious
Rhode Island squad 3-2 Friday night.
The Lions are in the midst of a four-
game road swing that doesn't return
them to JeffreyField until Sept. 24.

Lion Coach Walter Bahr said before
the Rhode Island game that victories
against the Rams, Loyola and West
Chester (tomorrow night) were im-
perative as Penn State faces one of
the roughest stretches on its sched-
ule.

Well, he has gotten two of those
victories and with the steady im-
provement the Lion 11 are making,
Victory No. 3 looks like a sure bet.

But Victory No. 1 wasn't one to bet
the house on. After jumping out to a 2-
0 lead against Rhode Island, Penn
State lost its edge and played lacklus-
ter soccer, allowing the Rams to tie
the score by the 80:56 mark. But just
as the coach ordered, Penn State
forward Larry Miller lofted a corner
kick across the goal mouth. Junior
JeffMaierhofer headed it in with only
1:21 to play.

Maierhofer played a part in all
three Lion tallies. Pete Jobling led
Maierhofer with a beautiful pass into
the penalty box where the 5-8 mid-
fielder was leveled by the Rams' Ken
Abrams.

They traded breaks in the fourth
and fifth games, then Connors served
out for the match. '

A penalty kick was awarded and
Penn Stater Lou Karbiener promptly
put the charity shot in the lower right
corner of the net for a 1-0 lead.

With only five minutes gone in the
second half, Maierhoferagain headed
a ball into the net on a play that was
similar to the winning goal.This time
the ball came towards the net off an
indirect free kick byKarbiner to pull
the Lions ahead 2-0.

his powerful forehand had returned.
And Lendl to fight the entire match to
hold serve. Besides the breaks he
suffered, on three other occasions
Connors took Lendl to deuce before
the Czech pulled out his own service.

Lendl double-faulted his first point

man. Miller then teeded up the ball in
the corner and let Maierhofer do his
stuff.

And not a moment too•soon.
• The game, which was more physi-

cal than most, took a lot out of the
players from both teams. Referee
Julio Salas handed out four yellow
cards on four hard tackles and called
32 fouls. He turned his head away on a
few other calls and was risking losing
control of the game.

"The ref likes to keep a tight
game," Maierhofer said. "Which is
probably the best thing to do."

Coach Bahr agreed the referee
tried to keep the game under his
reigns but he disagreed with the
manner in which the infractions were
given.

Connors is the only person to win
the Open on three different surfaces.
His first two victories, in 1974 on
grass and 1976 on clay, came at
Forest' Hills. He won` on the hard
courts at the National Tennis Center
in 1978.

"Both of those goals were off a set
play," Bahr said. "We clear the area
and leave Jeff alone along the back
goalpost and cause traffic around the
front post."

"I hang back on the back post and
hope the defense doesn't notice me,"
Maierhofer said. "Both passes were
right where they should be."

tackles Stan Short and Jerome Wil-
son, guard Dave Laude, tight end
Kirk Bowman, center Nick Haden
and Lou Bartek who replaced the
injured Speros played more like
seasoned veterans.

"Our offensive line played a really
good game against very tough people
to block," Paterno said. "We put in
the second offensive line and they
played without making mistakes, and
without jumping offsides.

"They are mostly sophomores and
it was their first time under pressure
I'm pleased with that."

Speros, the offensive captain,
agreed they capped the game with
some top-notch performances.

"That's a big plus for us," he said.
"They got a chance to play and gave
us an opportunity to gain some depth
in the offensive line."

And depth was of paramount im-
portance on that sweltering day when
the heat took its toll on the starters.

"To come back showed a lot of
character as far as our team is con-
cerned," Warner said. "Our second-
string offensive line came in and did a
great job. I didn't know those guys
could block like that. Thay really
moved Maryland off the ball. They
surprised a lot of people out there."

Maybe, but they didn't surprise
quarterback Todd Blackledge. who
said he was pleased with the support
the seconds proved they could con-
tribute again this season.

"I told them when they got in the
game, he said." 'You're not in justto
give, the blue a rest. You're not in to
give the first team arest. You're in to
move the football down the field amd
score a touchdown.' They really took
that challenge.l know that took the
wind out of Maryland.

"They did a lot probably more
than anybody as far as running the
football."

With Maryland geared to stop the

warranted," he said. "But I think he
should have given the players an
informal warning before issuing
them.

'He came close to winning the Open
for five straight years, losing the
championship match to Manuel
Orantes of Spain in 1975 and to Guil-
lermo Vilas of Argentina in 1977, both
times on clay.

Connors's march to this year's final
was almost routine. He lost only two
sets in beating Jeff Borowiak, Hank
Pfister, Jimmy Arias, Ilie Nastase of
Romania, Rodney Harmon and Vilas,
who was fourth-seeded in this,year's
128-player field.

"(Friday's) game was very physi-
cal, probably because ofthe wet field.
Rhode Island is a very good team.

After the victory over Loyola, as-
sistant coach Steve Lautner said
some players were bruised up after
the Rhode Island game and' since
Loyola was fresh for their season
opener, the endurance of the Lions
could be a problem. Not much to
worry about, though.

His Lions came out and over-
matchedLoyola 2-0, holding the hosts
to only ten shots on goal.

In this game, Larry Miller was the
recipient, rather than the donor, of an
excellent pass when Bill Gilmour led

With a little more than 20 minutes
remaining inregulation play, defend-
er Greg Dennis took down Rhode
Islander Gil Monteiro while passing
the ball back to Lion goalkeeper Greg
Kenney. The Rams were subsequent-
ly given a penaltykick, which Barry
Knapp blasted into the net.

By this time the Lions, both offen-
sivly and defensivly, looked sluggish
and were constantly one step behind
the Rams in tracking down the ball.
This sloppyplay led to Rhode Island's
second goal. Miller's cross-field
clearing pass was pegged down by
Rhode Islander Rich Fischer, who led
Derek Chapman down the right flank.
Chapman aired a pass towards the
goal which was headed in by Charles
Couto.

"I thought the yellow cards were

By JOHN SEVERANCE
Collegian Sports Writer

after the opening-game break and
'dropped to a love-40 deficit before
.fighting back to deuce. But Connors
prevailed when, after the second
deuce, Lendi netted a forehand, then
hit a forehand wide.

At the beginning of the year, men's soccer Coach Walter
Bahr said midfielder Jeff Maierhofer was the best player
on the team for heading the ball at the goal.

On Friday night, in front of 1,425 spectators at Jeffrey
Field, Maierhofer proved he was the best at heading the
ball at the goal. He headed in two goals in the second half
to lead the Lions to a 3-2 win over Rhode Island.

Early in the second half, Maierhofer headed in a free
kick by Lou Karbiener to give the Lions a 2-0 lead.

Rhode Island then made a stirring comeback and
eventually tied the game at 2-2 with 9:04 to go on a header
by midfielder Charles Couto. So with 1:21 to go, the stage
was set for Maierhofer's heroics.

The two then held serve easily until
the sixth game, when Connors broke

likLendl at 30. Lendl double-faulted to
30-40 and' Connors closed out the
game when Lendl's backhand down
the line was wide.

Connors held serve to clinch the
opening set, then immediately broke
Lendl to take the advantage in the
ifecond set. He broke him again in the
seventh game as. he raced out to a
two-set lead.

Connors went ahead in the third set
when he broke Lendl at 15 in the third
game as the crowd cheered its appro-
val. But, in the fifth game, Lendl lost

ve point after Connors hit a grounds-
troke that looked long.

The loss spoiled what has been a
magnificant year forLendl, who lost
a five-set final to Bjorn Borg in the
1981 French Open.

The 22-year-old Czech has amassed
a record single-season prize money
total, winning $1,288,050 going into
this third leg of the Grand Slam.

After losing in the fourth round of
last year's U.S. Open to Vitas Geru-
laitis, Lendl ripped off a 44-match
winning streak, finally falling to Yan-
nick Noah. Lendl went into the title
match with a 125-7 match record in
the past 12 months. •

• "The team all together was tired
and we let them back in the game,"
senior defender Bill McDonald said.
"We backed off when we should have
tightened up. Those two goals should
have never happened."

Just when the 1,425 fans thought
they would be treated to an extra
period of play, Miller worked the ball
along end line and ball was forced
over the line by the Rams' Jim Chap-

Lion Larry Miller sent in a cornerkick and Maierhofer
soared above a Rhode Island defenderand headed the ball
in the top right-hand corner for the game winning score.

"It was a set play," Maierhofer said. "I hang back on
the far post and we send guys through the middle, leaving
me one on one with a defender. We did the same thing on
both goals."

Maierhofer almost had a hat trick. He was taken down
in the penalty box by a Rhode Island defender after he
took a pass from Lion forward Pete Jobling. Lou Karbien-
er converted the penalty kick at the 29:54 mark for an
early 1-0 lead.

Besides being very adept at heading the ball, Maierhof-
er plays with a very aggressive style that sometimes gets
him in trouble.
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run with its Wide Tackle Six defense,
the offensive line was tested even
more than it might normally. be.

"It's a different look with all those
people around the ball," Speros said.
"But we worked on it all week."

Though the Lions still rely more
heavily on their passing game (they
netted 159 yards rushing in 49 plays
and 262 passing), they accumulated
almost 60 percent more yards on the
ground did last week against Temple.

"(The Wide Tackle Six) is a diffi-
cult scheme to run against consistent-
ly," Paterno said. "We got (159)
yards against them and that's ex-
tremely good. I didn't think we could
run the ball against them as well as
we did."

But with the Terps up by one, Penn
State concentrated more on its run-
ning. On the Lions' first play, Wil-
liams scampered 12 • yards for the
first down. And, indeed, the key block
was applied by second-string flanker
Rocky Washington.

In fact, Washington threw both
blocks during the drive to move Wil-
liams upfield; before Blackledge
passed to the backpedaling Gregg
Garrity to give Penn State the lead
for good.

"Rocky is going to be a good foot-
ball player," Paterno said. "He can
run and he's a great kid."

Though Washington signed a ma-
jor-leaguebaseball contract with the
Cincinnati Reds after high school, he
turned to football instead.

"He's a walk-on," Paterno said.
"He never played football in high
school.The first time he ever caught a
ball with pads on was in preseason
practice. He never even had a helmet
on before."

No matter. He's just anotherexam-
ple of what Penn State has waiting in
the wings, along with a few second-
string offensive linemen that are
stars in their own right.

Soccer team wins weekend pair

Penn State's. Lou Karbiener (4) steals the ball from midfielder Rich Fischer Friday night at Jeffrey Field. The Lions
downed Rhode Island 3.2 with a last-minute goal by Jeff Malerhofer.

him on a breakaway which Miller
turned into the only goal Penn State
needed. But Gilmour wasn't satisfied
with only one assist. Later in the:
game he fed Pete Jobling at the side
of the net where Jobling put the ball
past the drawn-out goaltenderfor the
score.

Goalie Greg Kenney posted his
third shutout in five starts. With this'
start, Kenney has the potential to
break the record for most shutouts in
a season, 10, held by Angelo Nickas
(1980).

Bahr had said he wanted to go into:
the Southren Illinois Tournament,
which includes Hartwick (a 4-3 win-.
ner over Penn State), with a 5-1
record. A victory tomorrow night at'
West Chester will fill another of tlie!
coach's orders.

Maierhofer stars for booters
He was whistled for a yellow card when he took down a:

Rhode Island defender rather hard and he was almost
called for another one late in the second half. If he had
received that second yellow card, he would have been
ejected.

"We've 'had that referee (Julio Salas) before and he
likes to call a tight game with a lot of yellow cards,,":
Maierhofer said. "I really didn't think that was a very,
physical game, not at all."

The game against Rhode Island was a lot more physical,
than Maierhofer assessed. Three yellow cards were as-,
sesed and midfielder Gerry Moyer hurt his shoulder. He:
was taken for x-rays and it's possible he has a shoulder:
separation.

After the game, the injured Moyer had high praise for'
fellow midfielder and teammate Maierhofer.

"He's a super athlete and a real pleasure to work with,"
Moyer said.

Maierhofer's size makes it essential that he be aggres-:
sive.

"In high school, I couldn't outmuscle many people:
because of my size," the 5-8 Maierhofer said, "so I had to,
learn to play aggressively. When I was a freshman, Coach:
Bahr wanted me to remain aggressive. He likes all his.
freshman to be aggressive but not dirty."

After the game against Rhode Island, Bahr seemed
pleased with Maierhofer's heroics and with the win. ;

"I'm glad we didn't go into overtime," Bahr said. "We,
really had to win this game. We died in the second half and
it wasreally physical. Thank goodnessJeff bailed us out.'!


